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TAFE NSW
500,000+ Enrolments
1200+ courses

55,000+
Enrolments; 700 courses

5 internal administrative regions for delivery
Corporate functions providing support



Complex, complicated, 
disjointed enrolment 

processes

CRM

45,000 enrolments
1500 staff

80 ‘admin’ staff located on 17
campuses

Multiple, archaic, disparate 
systems for enrolment and 

student administration

58,000 enrolments
Enrolment centralised in a 

dual location Contact Centre; 
Concierge assisted self-service 

at campuses

CRM enabled workflow across 
80+ departments

Single, cohesive customer-
facing enrolment system

2014

2016

Radically new funding model
Challenging state-wide SMS 

implementation
1 Jan 2015



Purchased 
Oracle CX 

Cloud

Q4 2014

Planning for
Enquiry
Management

New funding model
& SMS

Q1 2015 Q2 2015 Q3 2015 Q4 2015 Q1 2016

Initial
Enrolment 

functionality
Developed

Lead to 
Enrolment 

functionality
& Continuous 
improvement

Customer facing 
functionality 
developed

Marketing campaigns

Redesign
Complete

2 weeks 12 months

CXCX
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From this…

To this
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Contact Centre Team

Customer Facing
Student Central Teams CRM

Our teams are customer obsessed 
and collaborate in the interests of 
our customers using our Oracle CX 
Cloud CRM system and processes

Educational 
(Teaching Section)
Administration

MANAGING SALES, CX & ENROLMENT CONVERSION



2 x Contact Centre locations

16 Student
Centrals

75 Teaching 
Sections

In reality, it 
looks more like 
this…

100+ processes



TAFE NSW

• Marketing Automation
• Multi/omni channel enquiry management – self-service, email, chat, phone, mobile
• Unified student contact record
• Internal knowledge base for all customer engagement staff
• Workflow and task tracking across our CX triangle
• Online and staff-assisted enrolment
• Sales agent scripting for Contact Centre staff 
• Staff tailored workspaces for focus
• Data collection from first point of contact and continually updated for conversion
• Tailored and personalised student communications
• Sales Cloud for B2B staff
• Event triggered & bulk surveying, e.g. NPS...
• Reporting for relentless improvement

Leads Future Students Current Students Past Students

First Contact Enrolment Graduation

MANAGING SALES, CX & ENROLMENT CONVERSION



TAFE NSW

FUNCTIONALITY 
SHOWCASE

1. STUDENT PORTAL AND INTERNAL 
KNOWLEDGE BASE

2. STRUCTURED SALES AND ENROLMENT 
WORKFLOW



STUDENT PORTAL & 
INTERNAL 
KNOWLEDGE BASE



TAFE NSW

IN 2014…

Customer Service Centre 17 Campus
Admin Teams

700 Courses
45,000 Enrolments



TAFE NSW



TAFE NSW



TAFE NSW

Student Portal 
within Oracle 
Service Cloud



TAFE NSW

Quick links to featured topics



TAFE NSW

One-stop 
shop for both 
course and 
general 
information 

https://rightpath.northcoasttafe.edu.au/app/kiosk
https://rightpath.northcoasttafe.edu.au/app/kiosk


TAFE NSW

COURSE DATA INTEGRATION

Course data

Course planning system

Real-time integration

Course Custom 
Object Record

Summary = course name +study mode

Answer = course name + course description + 
study mode + attendance mode + keywords 
+ course code + dates + career path + course 
level + study area

Keywords = course code + study area + 
location + keywords

Arinum



TAFE NSW

Internal Knowledge 
Base

Structured Sales 
and Enrolment 

Workflow



TAFE NSW

Important updates 
and information

Search and 
browse courses 

and FAQs

Quick access to 
training manuals 
and procedure 

documents

Create quick 
contacts

Access quick links 
to external sites or 
popular answers



OUR CONTACT CENTRE 
SOLUTION

STRUCTURED SALES AND ENROLMENT WORKFLOW



TAFE NSW

A basic enrolment workspace 
to collect enrolment data, 

very little conditionality, very 
little guidance for a user.

A dedicated contact centre, 
with purpose built workspace 

and structured sales and 
enrolment process





TAFE NSW

Make the complex simple.



TAFE NSW

EnrolledStart Enquiry EnrolledStart Enquiry



TAFE NSW

Do they have a disability? Should 
I refer them to a consultant?

Are they eligible for 
a fee free 
scholarship?

Do they need to be 
referred for RPL 
assessment?

Remember to ask 
the AVETMISS 
questions?

Have I told them about support for 

Aboriginal students?

Is this the right course for them, 
can I prove that I made sure they 
have a good chance of success?

How will they pay? 
What are the 
conditions for this 
course related to 
payment?

Is their USI valid?

Have they studied before, 
do they owe fees, will this 
impact their study choice 
this time around?

Are they receiving Centrelink 

Benefits? Can get a concession?
Remember our 
sales standards!

Do they qualify for a 

loan?

Where do they live or 

work or live and work?

What is the TAFE Policy for this again?

What are the smart and skilled rules?



TAFE NSW

Make it easy to give the right information to students

Make it easy for us to know what to do next and know when we 

have done the right thing

Help us remember the exceptions and find current process and 

policy

Make it faster to enrol someone accurately

Make it look and feel good for users!

Goals



TAKE A LOOK

WAYS WE’VE USED THE ORACLE SERVICE CLOUD TO MAKE OUR COMPLEX 

SIMPLE



TAFE NSW
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TAFE NSW
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This section provides 
info at a glance when 
you are in the ‘home 

page’. 
These buttons reveal a 

structured script to 
guide the advisor 

through an enrolment. 

This progress report 
visually shows what’s 

left to complete

Bright icons to identify 
specific student needs. 

Consistent colour coding is 
used to show when a 
particular process is 

complete. 

Enrolment Status 
to track detailed 

progress



TAFE NSW

30

Making the most use of 
our data. Visibility 

encourages our advisors 
to use our student’s 

name and build rapport

Consistent icons so that 
advisors know what 

words to “say” or what 
things to “do”

Next steps 
are easily 
identified. 



TAFE NSW

31

Our Comms Builder 
allows us to use 

multiple standard texts 
to build a really relevant 

and customised 
message

Our “hide and show” 
messages tab 

Buttons to make it easy 
for our advisors to 

provide more detail 
when needed



TAFE NSW

32

Banners to show our 
advisors an outcome as 
well as what to do next



SOME CULTURAL STUFF



Design Thinking
“Fall in love with the problem, 

not the solution”
Forrester

CRM as a business strategy, 
not a system

Gartner

Agile, not waterfall
…but maybe WAGILE

Excellence as a habit not an 
act.  Relentless improvement.

What gets measured gets 
done

Leadership, change 
management, training, hard 

work…



Design Thinking
In Action

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?sa=X&rls=com.microsoft:en-au:IE-Address&rlz=1I7ADRA_enAU477&biw=1344&bih=705&tbm=isch&tbnid=m362Be3hXqifMM:&imgrefurl=http://designigniteschange.org/participants/119-stanford-university-dschool&docid=1aQW9N5H-lLmRM&imgurl=http://designigniteschange.org/system/participants/logo2s/119/medium/logo.png?1314223166&w=250&h=94&ei=A-AbUvvWIYbhlAWRxoDQCg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:51,s:0,i:240&iact=rc&page=3&tbnh=75&tbnw=200&start=39&ndsp=25&tx=166&ty=55
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?sa=X&rls=com.microsoft:en-au:IE-Address&rlz=1I7ADRA_enAU477&biw=1344&bih=705&tbm=isch&tbnid=m362Be3hXqifMM:&imgrefurl=http://designigniteschange.org/participants/119-stanford-university-dschool&docid=1aQW9N5H-lLmRM&imgurl=http://designigniteschange.org/system/participants/logo2s/119/medium/logo.png?1314223166&w=250&h=94&ei=A-AbUvvWIYbhlAWRxoDQCg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:51,s:0,i:240&iact=rc&page=3&tbnh=75&tbnw=200&start=39&ndsp=25&tx=166&ty=55






Design Thinking
“Fall in love with the problem, 

not the solution”
Forrester

CRM as a business strategy, 
not a system

Gartner

Agile, not waterfall
…but maybe WAGILE

Excellence as a habit not an 
act.  Relentless improvement.

What gets measured gets 
done

Leadership, change 
management, training, hard 

work…



Gartner’s 8 CRM 

building blocks

“CRM is a business 
strategy. Only one of 
the building blocks is 
about technology”

Strategy

Customer
Experience

Organisational
Collaboration

Customer 
Facing

Processes

Technology

Customer 
InformationMeasurement

Successful
CRM

Vision



Design Thinking
“Fall in love with the problem, 

not the solution”
Forrester

CRM as a business strategy, 
not a system

Gartner

Agile, not waterfall
…but maybe WAGILE

Excellence as a habit not an 
act.  Relentless improvement.

What gets measured gets 
done

Leadership, change 
management, training, hard 

work…





TAFE NSW

Thank you


